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Image is not available forColor: Unfortunately, this item is not available in the image is not available to view this video download Flash Player This article contains media uses IMDb for verification. IMDb may not be a reliable source of film and TV information and is generally mentioned only as an external
link. Please help, replacing IMDb with other sources of reliable sources. Uns out-of-commissioned materials may be challenged and removed. (December 2012) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) Biwi Ho Do AisiPosterDirected byJ.K. BihariProduced bySuresh BhagatWritten byJ.K.
BihariStarringRekhaFarooq ShaikhKader Khan BinduSalman KhanMusic byLaxmikant-PyarelalRelease date August 26, 1988 (1988-08-26) The duration of 189 minutesCountryIndiaLanguageHindiBox office♡22.25 crore (Adjusted) Biwi Ho To Aisil (transl. Wife should be like this) is a Bollywood film from
1988, directed and written by J.K. Bihari with Rekha, Farooq Sheikh and Bindu starring. The music was won by the duo Laxmikant-Pyarelal. The film was salman Khan and Renu Arya's screen debut. Summary Story is a family drama that revolves around a lead couple, played by Rekha and Farooq
Shaikh, who play a married couple. It's about how Shalu's character overcomes all the obstacles in her married life to gain acceptance from her dominant mother-in----first Kamli (Bindu). Plot Bhandaris is a wealthy family from the upper class. The household is fiercely dominated by Kamla (Bindu), who is
the matriarch of the Bhandari family. She takes care of the family business while her stay-at-home husband Kailash (Kader Khan) is gharjamai. Kamla wants her eldest son Suraj (Farooq Shaikh) to marry a girl whose social status suits them. However, against her will, Suraj follows her heart and marries
not so rich but talented village belle Shalu (Rekha), which annoys Kamla endlessly. Along with her comical but scheming secretary (Asrani), Kamla vows to throw her out of the house with their clever and cunning tactics used against her. Meanwhile, Shalu tries to be a devout daughter-in-law, trying to win
Kamli's heart. He has the full support and understanding of his father-in-law, Kailash, who treats her like a daughter, and her younger brother-in-law Vikram a.k.a. Vicky (Salman Khan), who sometimes can't stand the atrocities his sister-in-law has faced and loudly protests against his tyrannical mother.
After endless attempts at humiliation and personal attacks, Shalu strikes back in her style, and her true identity is revealed towards the climax. She shocks everyone with her diction and articulate speech in stark contrast to her raw village belle identity. Her father Ashok Mehra (a friend of the Bhandaris
family) reveals her true identity. Kamla learns that Shalu is The Oxford-educated daughter of Mehra, who, in conversation with her in-law Kailash, has made her way to the family to teach her a lesson in humility and Kailash gets vocal vocals Kamla for the first time. Kamla is aware of her mistake and
regrets her behavior towards her family when everyone decides to leave her and the house. Kamla sincerely apologizes to everyone and luck finally enters Bhandari's house. Cast Farooq Shaikh as Suraj Bhandari Rekha as Shalu Mehra / Shalu S. Bhandari Salman Khan as Vikram Bhandari Vicky Bindu
as Kamla Bhandari Kader Khan as Kailash Bhandari Asrani as Secretary P. K. Patialewala Om Shivpuri as Ashok Mehra (Shalu's Father) The soundtrack is available in the T-Series. All music is composed by Laxmikant-Pyarelal.No.TitleLyricsPlaybackLength1. Chief Hoon PaanwaliAnjaanAlka
Yagnik05:092. Main Tera Ho GayaHasan KamalAlka Yagnik, Mohammad Aziz07:093. Mere Dulhe RajaSameer AnjaanAlka Yagnik05:514. Phool Gulaab KaSameer Anjaanuradha Paudwal, Mohammad Aziz06:095. Saasu Ji Tuune Meri Kadar Na JaaniSameer Anjaanuradha Paudwal05:176. Sancha Tera
NaamSameer Anjaanuradha Paudwal04:43Hair:34:18 Testimonials ^ Sumit Joshi. Bollywood through the Ages + Bollywood Stars Revealed (Special Edition). The best book readings. p. 309–. ISBN 978-1-310-09978-6. External links Biwi Ho To Aisi on IMDb Downloaded from ←The previous 1 2 3 ... 6
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Khan BinduSalman KhanMusic byLaxmikant-PyarelalRelease date August 26, 1988 (1988-08-26) The duration of 189 minutesCountryIndiaLanguageHindiBox office♡22.25 crore (Adjusted) Biwi Ho To Aisil (transl. Wife should be like this) is a Bollywood film from 1988, directed and written by J.K. Bihari
with Rekha, Farooq Sheikh and Bindu starring. The music was won by the duo Laxmikant-Pyarelal. The film was salman Khan and Renu Arya's screen debut. Summary Story is a family drama that revolves around a lead couple, played by Rekha and Farooq Shaikh, who play a married couple. It's about
how Shalu's character overcomes all the obstacles in her married life to gain acceptance from her dominant mother-in----first Kamli (Bindu). Plot Bhandaris is a wealthy family from the upper class. The household is fiercely dominated by Kamla (Bindu), who is the matriarch of the Bhandari family. She
takes care of the family business while her stay-at-home husband Kailash (Kader Khan) is gharjamai. Kamla wants her eldest son Suraj (Farooq Shaikh) a girl whose social status suits them. However, According to her wishes, Suraj follows her heart and marries not so rich but talented village belle Shalu
(Rekha), which annoys Kamla endlessly. Along with her comical but scheming secretary (Asrani), Kamla vows to throw her out of the house with their clever and cunning tactics used against her. Meanwhile, Shalu tries to be a devout daughter-in-law, trying to win Kamli's heart. He has the full support and
understanding of his father-in-law, Kailash, who treats her like a daughter, and her younger brother-in-law Vikram a.k.a. Vicky (Salman Khan), who sometimes can't stand the atrocities his sister-in-law has faced and loudly protests against his tyrannical mother. After endless attempts at humiliation and
personal attacks, Shalu strikes back in her style, and her true identity is revealed towards the climax. She shocks everyone with her diction and articulate speech in stark contrast to her raw village belle identity. Her father Ashok Mehra (a friend of the Bhandaris family) reveals her true identity. Kamla
learns that Shalu is the Oxford-educated daughter of Mehra, who, in conversation with her in-law Kailash, has made her way to the family to teach her a lesson in humility and humanity. Kailash stands aloud against Kamli for the first time. Kamla is aware of her mistake and regrets her behavior towards
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